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Shevat - Adar 5775

Shabbat and Speaker: Arielle Di Porto on the Jews of France
On Friday February 13 at 7:00 pm, Temple Beth El, in cooperation with the Pensacola
Jewish Federation, will welcome Arielle Di Porto for a very important and informative
Shabbat experience. Following worship, Di Porto, the Jewish Agency’s Director of
Europe and Middle East Aliyah, will speak on the challenges and realities confronting
the Jewish community in France. Di Porto is especially knowledgeable of the French
Jewish community, having previously served as Director of Aliyah and Integration of the
Jewish Agency’s French and North Africa region.
Born and raised in Morocco, Di Porto attended French language schools. Following her move to Israel at 17,
Di Porto studied Arabic and Mathematics at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. A long-time employee at
the Jewish Agency, she played a critical role in the extremely sensitive aliyah of Jews from Ethiopia, Cuba,
Syria, Pakistan, Iran, and Yemen.

Fri, Feb 13
Speaker at Temple
See info to right

We are very fortunate to have a speaker so prominent and knowledgeable of recent world events. We hope
you will join us in welcoming Arielle Di Porto to Pensacola and learning more about the challenges facing the
Jews of France, the diaspora’s second largest community.

Wed, Feb 18
Sisterhood Meets at
Ever’man 11:30 am
Fri, Feb 27
Steve Lewis at Shabbat
Services 7:00 pm

Worship and Study
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Shabbat at Azalea
Trace
Please join us on Friday,
February 6 at the Azalea
Trace Chapel at 4:00 pm
for a wine and cheese
“pre-service oneg”
followed by Shabbat
worship led from the
Union Prayer Book.
Worship will begin at
4:30 pm.
Held the first Friday of
each month, this service is
open to all!!
For more information
about services at Azalea
Trace please contact Rabbi
Joel at 850-438-3321 or
Bettie Kahn 850-478-4912

Friday, February 6
Azalea Trace, 4:00 pm,
oneg, 4:30 pm UPB Service
TBE, 6:00 pm
followed by dessert oneg
Friday, February 13
TBE, 7:00 pm
Friday, February 20
TBE, 7:00 pm
Friday, February 27
TBE, 7:00 pm
February Torah Study
Saturday, Feb. 7 and
Saturday, Feb. 21
9:30 am
Please take note that Torah
study will be moving to the
school building. Please enter the building from Palafox Street. We expect to
continue to serve bagels,
coffee, and shmear.

Shabbat with Song Leader
Nick May
Friday, February 6,
6:00 pm
We are excited to welcome
Nick May, Head Song Leader at
Henry S. Jacob’s Camp to
Temple Beth El on
Friday, February 6.
Led by Nick and his guitar, we will
share in music-filled worship, offering us a taste of what our young
people experience each Shabbat at
Jacob’s camp. This special Shabbat
service will also feature the participation of students from the 5 - 7
grade class of Temple Beth El’s
School for Jewish Living.
Following services a dessert oneg
will be held in the sanctuary vestibule. Please note that due to
construction, there will not be a
covered-dish dinner.
In addition to his February visit,
Nick will be joining us for
worship on Friday, March 6 and
Friday, May 1.
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From the Rabbi
Strong Like a Reed
“Be pliable like the reed,
not rigid like the cedar.”
Babylonian Talmud, Taanit
20b

Rabbi Joel Fleekop

“As we journey
through this
period of
construction,
may we be
blessed with the
strength that
comes with
flexibility…”

brighter future. But during the months of construction, the strength we
will need is that of the
reed – the strength that
comes with flexibility.

away from the Temple
campus.

As always, we will keep
you informed, via the bulletin and the weekly email,
Commenting on this
of upcoming events and
teaching, attributed to
With the start of the initial locations. Please also
Rabbi Eliezer, our sages
phase of construction we
check the Temple Beth El
explain that while a cedar no longer have use of the
Facebook Group for uptree is hard and heavy, it Max L. Bear Auditorium,
dates and photos on the
is the light and flexible
kitchen, and youth room.
progress of construction.
reed that is best able to
As a result, Torah study
If you are not yet a memwithstand the strongest
and childcare will be mov- ber of the Temple Beth El
squalls and fiercest
ing to the school building. of Pensacola Facebook
storms. Similarly, it is
Shabbat onegs will be held Group, now is a great
those individuals who are in the vestibule at the back time to join.
pliable, who can adjust to of the sanctuary. Access
the changing winds and
to both buildings will be
In Midrash Tanhuma our
tempests of life, who are through the doors on
rabbis teach that a cluster
ultimately the strongest.
Palafox Street.
of reeds held together is
far stronger than an indiI am not sure if Rabbi
It is anticipated that we
vidual blade. As we jourEliezer ever lived through will have use of the sancney through this period of
a renovation project, but tuary for a few more
construction, may we be
as we enter the construc- months. At some point in blessed with the strength
tion phase of our Temple the spring, it will be neces- that comes with flexibility,
Renovation and Restora- sary to move Shabbat ser- and the even greater
tion, his advice could not vices off site, where they
strength that comes from
be more germane.
will remain through the
being together in commusummer. Once these de- nity.
I am happy to share that
tails are known, they will
the contract with Green- be shared with the conRabbi Joel
hut Construction is
gregation.
signed and that work is
Save the Date
beginning. Thank you to While construction reall the volunteers who,
quires us to move and
Steve Lewis and his magical
over the past two weeks, adjust some programming,
guitar return to
packed up and prepared
it also provides an opporTemple Beth El.
Please join us for a musically
the facility.
tunity for us to think outspiritual Shabbat.
side the box and experiFriday,
February 27
This is an exciting time
ment with some new
7:00
pm
for our congregation and ideas. In the coming
We
are
delighted
to have
when the project is com- months look for details on
our very musical friend
plete, our Temple comadult-education field trips,
return to Temple and
munity will be positioned Shabbat Under the Stars,
enhance our Shabbat
for an even stronger and and social programming
worship.
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From the President
Our forebears were committed to erecting a building for Temple Beth El in
1878. They held a common vision that included
the construction of a
Temple that would serve
as a place of worship and
a center of Reform Jewish
culture here in Pensacola.
Ten families founded
Temple Beth El in1876. By
1900 they were a congregation of over 100 people.
Considering their initial
membership, the financial
burden of building the
Temple was considerable.
Yet they committed and
prevailed. Following fires
in 1895, and again in 1929,
the congregation rallied to
rebuild their temple. In
1931 our current building
at the corner of Palafox
and Cervantes Streets
was built for slightly over
$41,000.00. Our congregation believes in our religious ideals, customs, literature, and holy language
that have been handed
down from generation to
generation for more than
four thousand years. Each
generation of Temple
Beth El Jews is charged
with maintaining our
Temple and providing for
the future of Reform Judaism here in greater Pensacola.
Early in 2014 a renovation
committee formed to examine what changes were
needed to be made to
make our Temple Beth El

campus more welcoming
and accommodating to
our congregation and for
those that will follow us.
The committee is the
hardest working group of
dedicated Jews I have had
the privilege of serving
with. The committee took
into consideration the
hard work of the long
range planning task force,
reports from past Shabbatonim and the results of
both face to face and
group meetings to determine what areas needed
to be improved during the
renovation. Our donors
were generous beyond
belief. As a result, we engaged Quina Grundhoeffer Architects and builder,
Bill Greenhut. The committee formulated a list of
those areas we needed to
renovate in order to
make the campus more
welcoming and accommodating Then the architect
and the Greenhut construction team worked
with the renovation committee to achieve a plan
and schedule for the
construction.
As a result of a year’s
effort, I signed a contract
with Greenhut Construction for the renovation of
Temple Beth El Campus.
We expect the construction to commence this
month. Meanwhile, a
group of volunteers, plus
our cleaning crew and
maintenance team packed

up the Temple to facilitate
the contractor’s early access. There will be more
information on the construction and we will endeavor to keep you all informed. We plan to
continue to hold services in
the sanctuary for a few
more months with “light”
onegs held in the front
foyer. We will not have pot
luck dinners following our
6:00 p.m. services during this
time. Alas, the kitchen will
be out of action for some
time to come. Without going into details, we will be
looking at new offices for
Rabbi Joel and Kathy, a new
kitchen, elevator and other
changes to the sanctuary,
Max L. Bear Auditorium, and
a new lobby with connectivity between the two
buildings. We hope that the
majority of the renovation
will be completed in time for
the High Holy Days.
When the renovation is
complete there will be a
new President and Board in
office. I mention this because it represents an unbroken line of Reform Jews
who have had the privilege
of serving Temple Beth El
Congregation. Their task
remains to ensure Reform
Judaism continues here in
greater Pensacola.
L’shalom, Fred

Capt. Fred Levin
USN, Ret.

“Each generation
of Temple Beth El
Jews is charged
with maintaining
our Temple and
providing for the
future of Reform
Judaism here in
greater
Pensacola.”
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Sisterhood Notes

Renee Eilen
Marty Lisner

Sisterhood
Meeting
Wednesday,
February 18
11:30 am
Ever’man Meeting
Room
Nutrition, healthy
eating, with Ellen
Stubenhaus
Please RSVP to
Janet Levin
flevin4@att.net
994-9469

Shalom, y’all. Well, we
painted with a twist in January
– yep, several Sisterhood artists (and some of us who don’t
know a paintbrush from a
toothbrush) got together on a
Saturday night for wine, food
and picture painting. Although
some paintings may have come
out a bit better than some
others (ok, mine was virtually
unrecognizable), we had a
great time doing something
way off the beaten path.
February is more of a “let’s
learn how to take better care
of ourselves” month, and to
that end we will be lunching at
Ever’man’s on February 18th
at 11:30 a.m. Expert nutritionist Ellen Stubenhaus will talk
with us about Shmirat HaGoof
– caring for our body. (Not
that I particularly care for
mine, but that’s another topic
altogether.) Come join us for
food, friends and fun…with
the Temple renovations just
getting underway, it’s another
way we can all stay together
even though we will be partially sans building.
And speaking of staying together, I ask again that if you
have not yet become a member of Sisterhood, it’s never

too late. Now more than ever
before it is important that we
stay strong as a group, establishing ourselves as leaders of
the congregation and the community. And being an active
member, accomplishes several
things – satisfaction for you, a
great role model for your kids,
and all the support and caring
you could ask for in good
times and bad. We all need
each other, so let’s all bond
into one important Jewish
voice in the community.
We have begun our rehearsals
for Parody Tonight, our show
on May 16th. This year it will
be held at Gulf Breeze Community Center, and we need
your help, especially behind
the scenes. Contact me at
rmoore40@yahoo.com if you
can help with props, setting up
tables, organizing food, etc.
Camp scholarships are on the
line here, and so I ask all of
you, especially those of you
whose children will benefit
directly from these scholarships, to pitch in.
Remember, Life is a Cabaret!!
Renee and Marty

Sisterhood Program Schedule
Wednesday,
March 11, 11:30 am
Ever’man Meeting Room
Passover foods and customs
around the world with Rabbi Joel
and
Liz McCulley
Wednesday,
April 15, 11:30 am
Ever’man Meeting Room
Celebrate Spring
“Guardians of the Earth”
Wednesday,
May 20, 11:30 am
Pensacola Yacht Club
Tea party with speaker
Mollye Barrows Vigodsky
February Sponsors
Flowers
Bimah flowers for the month of
February are graciously sponsored
by Jane Kugelman.
The next available date for bimah
flowers is March 27. Contact Janet
Schilling to reserve. 944-3349
Onegs
Jan 23 - Tammy Dannheisser
Feb 6 - Janet Kahn
Feb 13 - Helene Leonard
Feb 20 - Wanda Schlesinger
Feb 27 - Janet Levin

Sisterhood Chuppah Project Comes to an End
Our Chuppah project started in the fall of 2012 as a way of drawing our members together in a joint
effort to create something lasting and beautiful for our congregation.
In the Spring of 2013 with several versions of the Star of David and other designs, Marty Lisner started
talking to Sisterhood members about sewing a “square or side piece.” The following women joined in
the Chuppah project by creating a piece for the Chuppah: Pat Bowes, Pat Braunstien, Colleen Cacace,
Lynn Cacace, Lucille Foley, Suzi Gordon, Alice Klein, Rose Kuhhirte, Janet Levin, Marty Lisner, Cindi
Montero, Gloria Nix, Penny Philips, Pamn Ravenscroft, Janet Schilling, and Marie Siskind. Every one of
these women created a unique and special embroidery piece to add to the Chuppah.
Some of the women were sewing whirlwinds and created multiple pieces. Since some of our participants are embroidery experts, they were able to accomplish their tasks easily. For those of us who
were embroidery beginners, we sought the expertise of Pamn Ravenscroft and began a sewing circle.
Creating the Chuppah has indeed brought some of our Sisterhood members closer together.
On Saturday, January 24th, 2015, at a Havdallah service held at the Merritt’s home, Sisterhood presented the finished Chuppah, which Janet Schilling had carefully stitched together. Now, we all wait
hopefully for a wedding to see the Chuppah in action.
(If any participant names have been left out, it is entirely the responsibility of Marty Lisner and she
apologizes for the omission.)

February 2015
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Educator’s Message: Mitzvah Day
On Sunday, January 18, School for Jewish Living students participated in our 2nd Annual Mitzvah Day. After
learning about the connection between Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day/civil rights activism and the mitzvah of
pursuing justice for all, our students engaged in acts of justice.
This year we focused our attention on four projects. First, our families brought in gently used toys and books
to be donated to children in crisis. Second, our students designed special get well cards for Rabbi Joel to deliver to those in our congregation who are ill or recovering from surgery. Third, our students created care
packages of appreciation for local firefighters and police officers. Students assembled Temple Beth El reusable
bags with lots of snacks (brought in by students) and letters of appreciation for keeping us safe. Each family
took one bag home with them and delivered it to a station. One mother commented, “My son said his favorite
part of the day was taking the goodie bag to the fire station and telling them thank you for keeping his community safe. He also told them thank you for being brave. I appreciate you organizing the event and helping my
son understand the purpose of giving back.”
Our fourth project took place outside of Temple. Our students, from age three to sixteen, suited up in plastic
gloves and split into small groups of older and younger children. The older child held a garbage bag and we
walked to the local park, located two blocks from the Temple. Students collected trash along the walk and at
the park. After disposing the trash, students, teachers, and parent volunteers had time to enjoy lunch and the
park together.
Learning about the importance of mitzvot and tikkun olam (repairing the world) combined with social action
projects is something any person, young or older, can do. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, "Everybody can be
great... because anybody can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to serve. You don't have to make
your subject and verb agree to serve. You only need a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love."
May our children’s actions continue to inspire us to serve our congregation and our community.
L’Shalom,
Andrea

Tu BiSh'vat or the "New Year of the Trees" is
Jewish Arbor Day. Originally an agricultural festival, it is celebrated in modern times with a seder,
similar to the Passover seder. The holiday also has
become a tree-planting festival in Israel, in which
Israelis and Jews around the
world plant trees in honor
or in memory of loved ones
and friends.
This year Tu BiSh’vat
occurs on Feb. 3/4.

A Story for Tu BiSh'vat
Title: The Apple Tree's Discovery
Author: Peninnah Schram and Rachayl Eckstein Davis
Illustrator: Wendy W. Lee
Publisher: Kar-Ben
Intended for Ages: 4-5 years
A little apple tree in the middle of a forest of
majestic oaks wants more than anything else
to have stars in its branches, as the oaks
seem to have. God advises the apple tree to
be content as it is and, eventually, the little
tree makes a happy discovery.
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Kitchen Kibbitz

by Janet Schilling

It’s February - a special month in
the Schilling household. Logan
and I both celebrate birthdays this
month. However, that is not why
it stands out. This is usually the
month when we both realize that
we forgot the word “moderation”
during the holidays!!! But it is
very difficult to try to restrict
calories now, especially when I
would love to get out the butter
and the chocolate and for Logan,
even the peanut butter, and create a wonderful birthday treat.
We will try to control ourselves,
but I am pretty sure we will allow
the indulgence and tack on a few
extra miles of walking or running
the following day!
I did however, find a recipe that I
have made a couple of times, and
each time it has been met with
rave reviews. So I think it is a
good one to share it with you. It
is one that you can put away for
Passover or enjoy now. And honestly, since it is made with only
the egg white and just a bit of
flour (please substitute matzoh
cake meal for Passover) I don’t
think it is too caloric. Of course
the drizzle of chocolate can be
explained by using a good quality
dark chocolate which is filled with
antioxidants, right?
These coconut macaroons are
easy and quick to make. The recipe comes together in one bowl
and no mixer is required, just a
stir with a spoon. They are described on the website, “Chef in
Training”, as the most perfect,
delicious and chewy cookies, and I
must agree. I hope you enjoy
these coconut macaroons.

Coconut
Macaroons
from chef-intraining.com

Upcoming
Federation
Events
Thursday, February 5, 2015
Pensacola Little Theater presents:
“Last Night of Ballyhoo” 7:30 PM
Call the Little Theater, 432-2042, for
tickets

Ingredients
5 1/3 c. sweetened coconut
2/3 c. sugar
6 Tbsp. flour
1/2 tsp. salt
4 egg whites
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Chocolate chips to melt for topping
Method
In a large mixing bowl, combine coconut, sugar, flour and salt. Add egg
whites and vanilla and mix all ingredients together until well incorporated.
Drop batter by the spoonful onto a
greased or parchment lined cookie
sheet. (I found that I could form the
batter into rounds with my hands
about the size of a walnut and then
place on cookie sheet rather than
dropping off of the spoon). Bake at
325 degrees for 20-22 minutes until
lightly golden brown. Remove from
oven and when cool drizzle melted
chocolate on top of each macaroon.
Yield about 24

Torah on Tap
Tuesday, February 3
Old Hickory Whiskey Bar
123 Palafox Place
Topic: “Are There Limits to Free
Speech?”

Schmoozing at 5:00 pm
Learning at 5:30 pm

Friday, February 13, 2015
TBE 7:00 pm
Shabbat Speaker, Arielle Di Porto
Thursday, March 5, 2015
University of West Florida and the
Pensacola Jewish Federation present:
“The Archaeology of Qumran and the
Dead Sea Scrolls”
Presenter: Dr. Jodi Magness
Reception: 5:30-6:00 PM
Lecture: 6:00 PM
Mainstage Theater of the CFPA Bldg (82)
Dr. Magness specializes in the archaeology of ancient Palestine (modern Israel,
Jordan, and the Palestinian
territories) in the Roman,
Byzantine, and early Islamic
periods. She received a
B.A. in Archaeology and
History from Hebrew University of Jerusalem and a
Ph.D. in Classical Archaeology from the University of Pennsylvania.
She holds the senior endowed chair of
the Department of Religious Studies
UNC Chapel Hill. Professor Magness has
been on over 20 archaeological excavations and is best known for her success at
the Huqoq site where she and her team
unearthed an ancient synagogue with
stunning mosaics.
Further information: Pensacola Jewish
Federation: Steve Rome (850) 982-9830
UWF: Marie-Thérèse Champagne, Ph.D.
(850) 474-2681
Friday, March 6, 2015
Lunch and Discussion with Dr. Jodi
Magness at a location to be announced.
11:30 am
Please respond to Steve Rome if interested in attending. 479-2701
Friday, April 10, 2015 Jazz Shabbat!!!!
Stay tuned for exciting details.

February 2015
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Ads Now Accepted
New Advertising Policy for Bulletin
Temple Beth El now accepts ads for posting in the monthly bulletin from Temple
members and those businesses that serve Temple Beth El. Examples of businesses
that serve Temple Beth El are: Waters & Hibbert Funeral Home, Arch Henderson
Memorials, Plant & Flower Boutique Florists, Happy Handymen, and cleaning ladies
Dana and Doris.
The ads must be submitted by the 15th of the month in the form of a picture scan or
a PDF to bulletin editor, Janet Schilling at: janetschilling54@gmail.com. If the ad is
commercially produced, creator permission must be included in writing with the
initial ad submittal.
An editorial committee, which includes the Rabbi, will review and accept ads at its
discretion prior to inclusion in the bulletin. The ad space will be available in 2 sizes:
business card and quarter page. The number of ads accepted each month will be on
a space available basis. The fee for monthly advertising will be $25 for a business card
size ad and $50 for a quarter page size ad. The fee is due at the time of ad submittal.
Pat Braunstien
Communications Committee Chair

Anniversaries and Birthdays
February Birthdays
1st
2nd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
10th
12th
13th
15th
17th
18th
20th
22nd
23rd
24th
26th
27th
28th

Leah Dannheisser
Logan Schilling
Dana Gamel
Julianne Lewis
Liz McCulley
Harry Kahn
Janet Schilling
Joyce Dannheisser
Sue Levin
Hannah Zimmern
Rivka Velikanova
Lewis Bear, Jr.
Rhett Gross
Wendy Rutland
Ray Engel
Kerlani Flores
Inessa Katsnelson
Jeff Buchalter
Lynn Cacace
Tom Dannheisser
Bill Zimmern
Jared Michael Gummere
Sara Schlesinger
Charlotte Morris
Sydney McAbee
Claire Ades
Louis Rosenbloum
John-Daniel Sullivan
Frank Segal
Myra Kahn
Rebecca Soloway
Leonid Yanovskiy

February Anniversaries
8th
14th
22nd
28th

Rose and Bill Kuhhirte
Alicia and Neal Schneider
Celeste and Alan Krys
Kym and Martin Lewis

Music Scholarship Auditions

CALL FOR MUSICIANS

Sponsored by the Music Study Club of Pensacola
Saturday, April 11, Application deadline is February 15

The Temple Ritual Committee is trying to
increase musicality in Shabbat services. Its
goal is to incorporate one or more musical
instruments in a service each month. If you
or someone in your family plays any kind
of musical instrument (piano, guitar, trumpet, tuba, etc.) and are willing to share
their talent, please contact Rabbi Joel at
rabbi@templebethelofpensacola.org or call
850-438-3321.

Music students in Escambia and Santa Rosa counties from the ages of 14 to
19 compete for five prizes of $1000 each in the areas of voice, piano,
strings, and woodwind/brass. For information about the audition process,
contact:
Connie Walker, 850-477-7136 or Ann Mitchell: 850-261-7715.
Applications can be downloaded at: www.pensacolamusic.org
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Mazel Tov!

Donations

Rich & Lynn Cacace’s son David’s work was published in Nature
magazine, a preeminent science journal in which researchers
dream of getting published. Congratulations, David!
Jordan Schilling, son of Janet and Logan Schilling, was nominated
for Best Compositing by the Visual Effects Society for his work on
The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies.
Sid and Pat Braunstien welcomed a grandson, Nicholas Alexander
Fearon, born November 26, 2014 to son Rob in Atlanta. He is
named for Pat’s grandfather.
It is with great pride that we share news of Cantor Richard Cohn's
appointment as the new director of the Debbie Friedman School
of Sacred Music at Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of
Religion. Cantor Cohn, the son of Thelma and Dick Cohn, was
raised at Temple Beth El of Pensacola.

Temple Beth El Renovation Fund:
In honor of Jane Seligman's birthday from Suzanne Kahn
In honor of Lewis Bear, Jr. birthday from Jane Seligman
In memory of Nan Gundersheimer from Jane Seligman
In memory of Leon Gundersheimer from Jane Seligman
In memory of B. L. Gundersheimer Jr. from Jane Seligman
In memory of Fred K. Seligman from Jane Seligman
A donation was made to the Renovation fund from Roger and
Claire Craft
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund:
A donation was made in honor of Rabbi Fleekop from Pat
Langnau
Sylvia Cole Music Fund:
In memory of Cindy Gross's father, Ash Hoover from Charles
and Janet Kahn
In memory of Cindy Gross's father, Ash Hoover from Logan and
Janet Schilling

February Calendar
Sunday

Monday

1
SJL
9:00 - 12:15

2

8
SJL
9:00 - 12:15

Tuesday

Wednesday

3
Torah on Tap
Old Hickory
Whiskey Bar
5:00 pm

4

9

10

15
SJL
9:00 - 12:15

16

22
SJL
9:00 - 12:15

23

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

5
Last Night of
Ballyhoo
Pensacola Little
Theater
7:30 pm

6

7

11

12

13
7:00 pm
Services
Speaker Arielle
Di Porto on the
Jews of France

14

17

18
Sisterhood
11:30 am
Ever’man Meeting
Room

19
TBE Board
Meeting
5:30 pm

20
7:00 pm
Services

21
Torah Study
9:30 - 11:00

24

25

26

27
7:00 pm
Services
With Steve
Lewis and his
Magic Guitar

28

4:00 PM Wine and Torah Study
Cheese Oneg,
9:30 - 11:00
Azalea Trace
4:30 pm Service
6:00 pm Service
TBE with Nick May
Song Leader

February 2015
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Yahrzeits
To be read on February 6
Jan 31st Sadie G. Bloch
Maurice Finman
Frank Tucker
Alvin Joseph Fogelman
Richard G. Cohn
1st
Philip Bodziner
Celia Brunstein
2nd
Bernice Herr
Evelyn Needle
3rd
Anna Cirota
Julian Lewis
Sam Hyams
To be read on February 13
7th
Fred Levy
Nettye Woolenberg
8th
Annie E. Gerhardt
Reuben Smith
9th
Philip Jaffe
Gerson Mayer
Sidney Steinberg
Berta Livshits
Erna Reischer
10th
Bennie Rumfelt
Maxine Lee
11th
Dora Herschkovitz
Berdena Branberg
Ira Miller
Anna Brown
Caroline Kahn
12th
Henry A. Morris
Mildred Block Klein
13th
Lewis Bear, Sr.
Robert John Orth
William D. Pollak
Irving Steinberg

To be read on February 20
14th
Leonty Yanovskiy
15th
Adolph Greenhut
David Malca
Sara Abitbol
Matilda Levin
16th
Tillie Cohen
Harry Vigodsky
17th
Charles Reischer
John Frenkel, Sr.
18th
Rose Gitenstein
Henry Alpheus Morris
Pat Marcus
19th
Meir Lachman
Arnold Grossman
Jack Kugelman
Gilbert Leavitt
20th
Hilda Bear Kahn
Joseph M. Levy
Dr. Mozart A. Lischkoff
Eleanor Weiner
Hylda N. Eitel
Marian Baer
Mildred Stone
To be read on February 27
22nd
Joseph Feig
Mary Ester Curland
David Rosenbloum
Pearl Ann Levy Silverstein
23rd
Etta Cohen
Florence Lehman
24th
Rena Cohen
Fannie Frenkel
Eddie Zukrow
25th
Horace Stern
Gloria Whitsit
26th
Nathan Berlin
Ada Gerson

To be read on February 27, con’t.:
26th
Fannie Lesser
Max Krumbein
Vicki Feinstein
Ethel Klein
27th
Edward Finkelstein (Adar 8)
Anita Prout
To be read on March 6:
28th
Betty Samson

It is with great sadness we share the
news that Cindy Gross's father,
Ash Hoover, passed away on
Saturday the 17th of January.
Zichrono L'vracha
May his memory be for a blessing.

It is with great sadness we share the
news that long time member,
Dr. Phil Levine, husband of Susan,
passed away on Tuesday, January 27.
A funeral service was held at Temple
on Wednesday, January 28.
Zichrono L' vracha
May his memory be for a blessing.

Donation Form
Send this form with your check to:
Temple Beth El
800 N. Palafox St.
Pensacola, FL 32501
Circle one:
In memory of/In honor of
___________________________________
(person’s name or event)
Donor:______________________________
Address:_____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Acknowledge To:_______________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

___ Temple Beth El General Fund
___ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
___ Fannie W. Frenkel Perpetual Care Fund
___ Jonathan L. Kahn Library Fund
___ Peter Van Wezel Youth Fund
___ Sylvia Rosenbloum Cole Music Fund
___ School for Jewish Living Fund
___ Brenda Vigodsky Mitzvah/Caring Fund
(checks payable to TBE Sisterhood)

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Temple Beth El
800 N. Palafox Street
Pensacola, FL 32501
850-438-3321

Important Dates and Times
Board of Directors
President: Capt. Fred Levin, USN Ret.
Vice President: Janet Kahn
Treasurer: Carol Kahn Rosenblatt
Secretary: Pat Braunstien
Past President: Alice Klein
Sisterhood: Renee Eilen
Marty Lisner
Brotherhood: Dr. Steve Eilen
School for Jewish Living:
Andrea Fleekop, Director
Board Members:
Linda Armacost
Rich Cacace
Matt Dannheisser
Ray Engel
Dr. Josh Hackel
Andrew Rothfeder
Zvi Salpeter
Dr. David Suhrbier
Craig Vigodsky
Bill Wein
Danny Zimmern

DATES OF INTEREST

Beth El Life Staff

Tues, Feb 3
Torah on Tap
Old Hickory Whiskey Bar
5:00 pm
Fri, Feb 6
Nick May, Songleader, at
Shabbat Services 7:00 pm

Janet Schilling, Editor
Kathy Smith
Production
Ketubah Art

Fri, Feb 13
Speaker at Temple
See info on page 1
Wed, Feb 18
Sisterhood Meets at Ever’man
11:30 am
Fri, Feb 27
Steve Lewis at Shabbat
Services 7:00 pm

Pat Braunstien
Janet Kahn
Proofreaders
Rich Cacace
Webmaster

JOIN US AT
TEMPLE
All are welcome!

We’re on the web!
templebethelofpensacola.org

